
 

SAINT MARGARET  

OF SCOTLAND  

CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL 

 

JULY 19, 2020 

 SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

 

CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST 

Saturday 4:30 p.m. & Sunday 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

Monday thru Friday at 6:30 a.m. 

And Fridays at 8:00 a.m. on school days 

Holy Days and holidays as published in Sunday Bulletin 

 

 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Saturday 3:45 to 4:15 p.m.  

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER 

Fr. O'Toole's pet, Sophie, stays in the shade as she keeps a vigilant guard over the church marker. 
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There is a promise of 

marriage between: 

 

 

 

Lydia Winkels and Christian Young 

 

I 
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We welcome to the church the 

newly baptized Beckham Thomas 

Richlak son of Thomas and Kara 

Richlak. Please join us in 

congratulating these parents upon 

the baptism of their children.  We 

pledge them our continued, prayerful support 

throughout the journey of Christian parenting. 
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 June 2020 

 

Total General Fund Contributions:              $50,173.00 

General Fund Budget Goal:                                                    $51,461.75 

Amount Over/(Under) Budget:                                     $(1,288.75) 

Number of Sundays:                                                                                                          4 

 

FY20 YTD (July ‘19 - June ‘20) 

Total General Fund Contributions:                   $636,798.23 

General Fund Budget Goal:                                                     $668,400.09 

Amount Over/(Under) Budget:                                       $(31,601.86) 

 

Monday,  July 20 

6:30 a.m.  John Fritz, Sr. + 

Tuesday,  July 21 

6:30 a.m.  John Katz + and Family 

Wednesday,  July 22 

6:30 a.m.  Joseph Mooris + and Family 

Thursday,  July 23 

6:30 a.m.  Greg Rudd + 

Friday,  July 24 

6:30 a.m.  The Casey Family + 

Saturday,  July 25 

4:30 p.m.  Gloria Rudd + 

Sunday,  July 26 

8:00 a.m.  People of the Parish 

10:00 a.m.  Lauretta Mersinger + 

 

 

 

To mark a special occasion or to remember a beloved 

family member or friend, living or deceased, with a 

Mass intention please call the Parish Office at 314-776-

0363. The bishops of Missouri ask the faithful to make a 

$10 offering for each Mass if they are able. 
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Amendment 2 - Medicaid Expansion 

On the August 4 ballot, Missourians will have the 

opportunity to vote to expand Medicaid in our 

state. This expansion would allow those who make 

up to 133% of the federal poverty level ($34,846/

year for a family of four) to have health insurance. 

The expansion would be paid for by 90% federal 

dollars with a 10% state matching contribution. 

Amendment 2 is endorsed by the Missouri Catholic 

Conference, the Missouri Chamber of Commerce, 

AARP, and the bishops serving Missouri. Learn 

more at: https://mocatholic.org/resources/medicaid

-resources or for more information contact George 

Mills at geoedmills@gmail.com.  

 

Study the issue at Missouri Catholic Conference 

https:/ /mocatholic.org/resources/medicaid-

resources 

 

To read the amendment: 

Missouri 2020 ballot measures - Ballotpediabal-

lotpedia.org › Missouri_2020_ballot_measures 

 

Business Support 

Missouri Chamber endorses Amendment 2:  

Medicaidexpansionmochamber.com  
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Now You See Them.  Soon You Won’t.  

 

The next big project of the “Preserving Our Future” capital campaign is about to 

begin: the restoration of the church pews and new flooring in the nave.  It is a 

project we originally anticipated doing in 2021, but the lowered attendance at 

church due to the pandemic prompted me to think this may be a more 

opportune time to get this done.  The capital campaign raised around $1.4 million in pledges.  $900,000 

of this went to the installation of air conditioning in the school.  We are paying down the loan to the 

Archdiocese which allowed us to do that project.  I consulted with Deborah Elliott, our parish 

Administrator, and the Finance Committee to determine whether or not it is feasible for us to tackle this 

church project now.  Refinishing the pews and a new floor installation will cost $110,200.  Donors’ 

payments to the capital campaign are being made in a timely manner, and some people have paid their 

pledges in full.  We concluded that we can continue paying down the loan and manage the cost of this 

project at the same time. 

 

Here’s how the church project will unfold.  On Monday, August 10, Wood Renovators of Waupaca, 

Wisconsin, will come to the church to dismantle all the pews.  This will take about three days.  They will 

be trucked to the company’s facility to begin the refinishing process.  Immediately after this, Reinhold 

Flooring will begin laying down a new floor where the pews once stood.  The product is a durable 

material with a grey stone-like finish, fitting ascetically with the original terrazzo floors.  To give the 

flooring specialists the time to do their job, it will be necessary for us to celebrate Masses the weekend of 

August 15 and 16 in the church hall.  Many of us remember spending the whole summer of 2013 in the 

basement while the church interior was filled with scaffolding for the 

renovation work being done then. 

 

While they’re gone, the pews will be stripped, stained to a richer natural 

tone (matching the doors of the confessionals), and given a special 

protective coating.  Book holders will be attached to the back of each pew, 

eliminating the stacks of hymnals that ordinarily piled up at the end of each 

row.  New kneelers that are lighter and more durable will be added.  

 

The pews will be gone for ten to twelve weeks.  During this time, chairs will be set up in the nave of the 

church.  This serves well to our advantage as we continue to enforce social distancing in our assembly.  

The chairs positioned with appropriate spacing will allow those coming to Mass to know immediately 

where it is suitable to sit.  Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate for kneeling other than on the floor 

itself.  It will be acceptable to be seated during the Eucharistic prayer at Mass.  Along with daily Mass, 

there will be weddings and school liturgies taking place with this arrangement to the assembly space.  

 

By late October the pews will return to St. Margaret.  The installers will spend a few days positioning and 

anchoring them to the floor.  A single row of pews is being eliminated so we can make a modest 

expansion to the space between each pew.  The area near the baptismal font for persons with disabilities 

will remain the same. 

 

I know this may come as a disruption to what we usually experience at church – but then again, I think all 

of us have gotten used to the ordinary way of things changing these last few months.  Thank you in 

advance for your patience.  I know we’ll all appreciate the beautifully restored pews and safer flooring 

when everything is back together.  And thank you for your support of “Preserving Our Future” capital 

campaign which makes this possible! 
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Gathering Hymn                                                                                                                                                                                    Dan Schutte 

 

Glory and Praise to Our God 

 

REFRAIN              Glory and praise to our God, who alone gives light to our days. 

                            Many are the blessings he bears to those who trust in his ways. 

 

In his wisdom He strengthens us, like gold that's tested in fire. 

Though the power of sin prevails, our God is there to save.                   REFRAIN 

 

Every moment of every day our God is waiting to save, 

Always ready to seek the lost to answer those who pray.                       REFRAIN 

 

 

 

Gloria                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  chant 

 

Glory to God in the high-est, / and on earth peace to peo-ple of good will. 

We praise you, we bless you, / we a-dore you, 

we glorify you, we give you thanks / for your great glory, 

Lord God, heav-enly King, / O God, almight-y Father. 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Be-got-ten Son, / Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 

you take away the sins of the world, / have mer-cy on us; 

you take away the sins of the world, / re-ceive our prayer; 

you are seated at the right hand of the Fa-ther, /  have mer-cy on us. 

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, /  

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 

with the Holy Spir-it, / in the glory of God the Father. Amen  

 

 

First Reading                                                                                                   Wisdom 12:13, 16-19 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

There is no god besides you who have the care of all, 

     that you need show you have not unjustly condemned. 

For your might is the source of justice; 

     your mastery over all things makes you lenient to all. 

For you show your might when the perfection of your power is disbelieved; 

     and in those who know you, you rebuke temerity. 

But though you are master of might, you judge with clemency, 

     and with much lenience you govern us; 

     for power, whenever you will, attends you. 

And you taught your people, by these deeds, 

     that those who are just must be kind; 

and you gave your children good ground for hope 

     that you would permit repentance for their sins. 
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Responsorial Psalm                                    Psalm 86: 5-6, 9-10, 15-16                                                                                   

Sung/Recited:       Lord, you are good and forgiving  

 

 

Second Reading                                                                   Romans 8: 26-27 

 

Brothers and sisters: The Spirit comes to the aid of our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we 

ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes with inexpressible groanings. And the one who searches hearts 

knows what is the intention of the Spirit, because he intercedes for the holy ones according to God’s will. 

 

 

Gospel Acclamation                                                                                                                                      The Glendalough Mass, Liam Lawton 

 

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! 

Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth;  

you have revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom. 

 

 

Gospel                                                                                                                                                                                                              Matthew 13:24-43     

                     

Jesus proposed another parable to the crowds, saying: “The kingdom of heaven may be likened 

to a man who sowed good seed in his field. While everyone was asleep his enemy came and sowed 

weeds all through the wheat, and then went off. When the crop grew and bore fruit, the weeds appeared 

as well. The slaves of the householder came to him and said, ‘Master, did you not sow good seed in your 

field? Where have the weeds come from?’ He answered, ‘An enemy has done this.’ His slaves said to him, 

‘Do you want us to go and pull them up?’ He replied, ‘No, if you pull up the weeds you might uproot the 

wheat along with them. Let them grow together until harvest; then at harvest time I will say to the harvest-

ers, “First collect the weeds and tie them in bundles for burning; but gather the wheat into my barn.”’” 

 

He proposed another parable to them. “The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed 

that a person took and sowed in a field. It is the smallest of all the seeds, yet when full-grown it is the          

largest of plants. It becomes a large bush, and the ‘birds of the sky come and dwell in its branches.’” 

 

He spoke to them another parable. “The kingdom of heaven is like yeast that a woman took and mixed 

with three measures of wheat flour until the whole batch was leavened.” 

 

All these things Jesus spoke to the crowds in parables. He spoke to them only in parables, to fulfill what 

had been said through the prophet: 

                    I will open my mouth in parables, 

                           I will announce what has lain hidden from  

                           the foundation of the world. 

 

Then, dismissing the crowds, he went into the house. His disciples approached him and said, “Explain to 

us the parable of the weeds in the field.” He said in reply, “He who sows good seed is the Son of Man, the 

field is the world, the good seed the children of the kingdom. The weeds are the children of the evil one, 

and the enemy who sows them is the devil. The harvest is the end of the age, and the harvesters are       

angels. Just as weeds are collected and burned up with fire, so will it be at the end of the age. The Son of 

Man will send his angels, and they will collect out of his kingdom all who cause others to sin and all           

evildoers. They will throw them into the fiery furnace, where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth. 

Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Whoever has ears ought to hear.” 
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Preparation of the Gifts                                          Text: Horatius Bonar  Tune: KINGSFOLD 

 

I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say 

 

I heard the voice of Jesus say, “Come unto me, and rest; 

Lay down, O weary one, lay down your head upon my breast.” 

I came to Jesus as I was, so weary, worn, and sad; 

I found in him a resting place, and he has made me glad. 

 

I heard the voice of Jesus say, “Behold, I freely give 

The living water: thirsty one, stoop down, and drink, and live.” 

I came to Jesus, and I drank of that life giving stream; 

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, and now I live in him. 

 

I heard the voice of Jesus say, “I am this dark world’s light; 

Look unto me, your morn shall rise, and all your day be bright.” 

I looked to Jesus, and I found in him my start, my sun; 

And in that light of life I’ll walk till trav’ling days are done. 

 

 

Mass Setting                                                                 The Glendalough Mass, Liam Lawton 

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

           Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. 

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.  

           Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. 

 

Save us, Savior of the world, save us, Savior of the world, 

           for by your Cross and Resurrection you have set us free, you have set us free. 

 

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; … grant us peace. 

Nicene Creed 

 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 

 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten 

Son of God, born of the Father before all ages.  God 

from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

through him all things were made.  For us men and 

for our salvation he came down from heaven, 

 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 

Mary, and became man. 

 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 

he suffered death and was buried, 

and rose again on the third day in accordance with 

the Scriptures.   

 

 

 

 

He  ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 

hand of the Father. 

He will come again in glory to judge the   living and 

the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 

 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the  giver of 

life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son,  

who with the Father and the Son is adored and     

glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. 

 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 

Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of 

sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the 

dead and the life of the world to come.   Amen  
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Communion Hymn                             

Let Us Be Bread                                                                                                                     Thomas Porter 

 

REFRAIN        

Let us be bread, blessed by the Lord, broken and shared, life for the world. 

Let us be wine, love freely poured. Let us be one in the Lord. 

 

             I am the bread of life, broken for all. Eat now and hunger no more.                          REFRAIN 

 

             You are my friends if you keep my commands, no longer servants but friends.       REFRAIN  

   

             See how my people have nothing to eat. Give them the bread that is you.              REFRAIN 

 

             As God has loved me so I have loved you. Go and live on in my love.                  REFRAIN  

 

 

Recessional Hymn          

 

Holy God, We Praise Thy Name                                                                                             GROSSER GOTT

                      

Holy God we praise thy name; Lord of all, we bow before thee! 

All on earth thy scepter claim, All in heav’n above adore thee; 

            Infinite thy vast domain, Everlasting is thy reign. (repeat) 

  

Holy Father, Holy Son, Holy Spirit, Three we name thee; 

While in essence only One, Undivided God we claim thee;   

          And adoring bend the knee, While we own the mystery. (repeat) 

The Archdiocese of St. Louis has developed a new system for safe environment compliance called Prevent 

and Protect STL.  Everyone ministering to minors and vulnerable adults (clergy, employees and volunteers) 

in the Archdiocese are required and asked to register in the new system before August 31, 2020.  This        

includes those new to service and those who are currently in service.   

In addition to attending a live Protecting God’s Children workshop, all clergy, volunteers, and employees 

will register for an updated background screening, view two new online training modules on abuse          

reporting and the Code of Ethical Conduct, and agree to the updated Code of Ethical Conduct.  For those 

who have already attended a live Protecting God’s Children workshop, your previous training date will 

transfer to this new system and you will not need to repeat this live workshop.    

Please go to www.preventandprotectstl.org  click “Register” below the LOG IN         

button  enter your name, enter the passcode stlprotect when prompted.   

�� Select type of location where you are a volunteer or employee Parish or Parish 

School.   

�� Select the specific location by name St. Margaret of Scotland Parish or School.   

�� Click the roles associated with your employment/volunteer service at the parish.   

�� If you are active at only St. Margaret of Scotland this will be your primary location.  If you are active at 

more than one location, click the ADD PARISH/LOCATION button and repeat the steps to assign  

yourself to other locations/parishes. 

Contact your parish Child Safety Coordinator Carmela Garza at 314-776-0363 with any questions or for  

further assistance.  
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  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Margaret of Scotland, St. Louis, MO A 4C 01-1428

 HISTORIC RENOVATIONS • KITCHENS
BATHS • ADDITIONS • DECKS

CONSTRUCTION INC.
Rich & Susan Wurm

314-776-7224
crewcon@sbcglobal.net  www.crewcon.net

Scott Holdridge
314-664-5433

 
1902 Arsenal St. 

www.scottholdridge.net
Commercial & Residential

(314) 487-4564

PLUMBING         COMPANYPLUMBING         COMPANY
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

     On The Hill • 314-772-4454

Banquet Seating up to 500 • 314-772-6003 
www.favazzas.com • www.roseofthehill.com

– FIELDER – ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED       RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Service Upgrades • New Homes • Remodeling • Room Additions • Basements • Kitchens 
Bathrooms • Code Violations • Knob & Tube Upgrades • Stand By Generator Systems 

$20 OFF ANY ELECTRICAL WORK OF $100 OR MORE 314-966-3388

ELAINE A PUDLOWSKI, ESQ. 
FRANKEL, RUBIN, KLEIN, SIEGEL, PAYNE & PUDLOWSKI, P.C.

231 S. BEMISTON AVENUE, SUITE 1111 
CLAYTON, MISSOURI 63105

O: (314) 725-8000 EXT. 114 | F: (314) 726-5837

EPUDLOWSKI@FRANKELRUBIN.COMFAMILY LAW

314-832-5454
Greg Domian, Parishioner

4916 Hampton Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63109
www.olympicsg.com

314-565-3167314-565-3167                                           www.mrdcorp.com

Decks • Garages • 
Custom Home Building • 

Services, Interior / Exterior • 
Historical Rehab Homes •

• Full / Complete Remodeling
• Room Additions • Kitchens 
• Baths • Basement Finishes

1999    Celebrating 20 Years    2019

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES  

STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) 

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2953 Hwy K

(at Hwy N, between Dierbergs and Sears) 

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Contact Bob Swagman to place an ad today! 
rswagman@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2650


